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WE ARE JAZ AND STEVEN  
Hello and welcome to Travel To Blank! We 
love to travel the world and want to share 
the best places in the world to visit. The 
purpose of our travel guides are to help 
you navigate through the endless supply 

of online travel guides and  
"things to do" lists. Our walking travel 

guides have a comprehensive lists of all 
the places you must see, experience, and 
photograph within each city, and nothing 

more. Even if there is a popular tourist 
attraction and it is not worth the visit, it 

does not make our list. It is better to enjoy 
your trip than say you saw a big nothing. 
Travel To Blank's travel guides are simply 
the best curation of things to do and see 

in an ever expanding number of cities and 
countries around the world. 



OUR TARGET AUDIENCE  
Travelers between the ages of 

25-34 years old, who are looking 
to travel the world one step at a 
time in a budget friendly matter. 



 We can offer quality on-the-spot content that can reach 
thousands of readers instantly.  

 Social Media updates during and after the trip with travel 
insights and media.  

 Edited videos and photos to complement the written 
material. 

WAYS WE COULD WORK TOGETHER



Targeted blog posts and reviews focused on destinations, 
tours, attractions, activities, accommodations, or products 
that will reach a highly engaged audience. 

Sidebars Ads, Project Sponsorship, Brand Ambassador, 
Social Media Promoting and Giveaways.  

Website creation and social media management.  

WAYS WE COULD WORK TOGETHER



SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

7.8K+ 10.3K+ 580 25.1K+



WEBSITE STATISTICS

10 K 5K 701 34% +
Page 

views*

*Monthly

Unique 
Visitors*

Newsletter  
Subscriber

Open 
Rate



TRAFFIC LOCATIONS

55% 8% 7% 4%

*Monthly



SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS  
Facebook: Travel to Blank 
Twitter: @TraveltoBlank 
Pinterest: TraveltoBlank 
Instagram: @TraveltoBlank 
Website: www.traveltoblank.com 
Email: Jazmin@TraveltoBlank.com 
Email: Steven@TraveltoBlank.com

http://www.facebook.com/traveltoblank
http://www.twitter.com/traveltoblank
http://pinterest.com/traveltoblank
http://www.instagram.com/traveltoblank
http://www.traveltoblank.com
mailto:jazmin@TraveltoBlank.com
mailto:steven@TraveltoBlank.com


“Man cannot discover new oceans unless he 
has the courage to lose sight of the shore.” 

–ANDRE GIDE-


